A Message from our President/CEO Jennifer M.G. Calheno

To Our Valued Members: Rest Assured - Your Funds Are Safe

During this uncertain time, we here at LUSO Federal Credit Union (LUSO) would like to remind you that, **as always**, your deposits at LUSO are safe and the status of our Credit Union remains sound. LUSO is financially strong and well-capitalized. Our staff is trained and well-versed for every disaster/pandemic contingency laid out before us. Additionally, your funds are protected and federally insured by the NCUA, which means your existing deposits are safe and secure, regardless of the economic uncertainties in today’s markets.

Learn more: [https://www.mycreditunion.gov/share-insurance](https://www.mycreditunion.gov/share-insurance)

As we all continue to navigate through the daily developments in the fight against the Coronavirus (COVID-19) and its impact on our daily lives, we share your concerns and are here to serve your needs, providing support through our branch drive-up services in Ludlow and Wilbraham, as well as by telephone at (844) LUSO-FCU and online at [www.lusofederal.com](http://www.lusofederal.com).

Thank you and be well.

Jennifer M.G. Calheno